
IPEX Hand & Machine Film 
 offers very high puncture resistance properties, 

particularly useful  when wrapping items that have sharp 
edges or uneven loads. 

achieve strong and safe pallet unitisation.

  High tensile strength 

  High load retention

  Single sided cling to reduce pallet to pallet stick

IPEX Gold Machine Film 
IPEX Gold  

Using only the highest quality resins combined with 
specialist manufacturing techniques enables a thinner 

  Designed for fully automated machines

  Ideal for high volume throughput

  Achieves a lower cost per pallet wrapped

  High strength, gloss & clarity

Overview of Integrated Packaging 
Since our establishment in 1982, Integrated Packaging has 

in Australasia with manufacturing in Auckland, Melbourne, 
Sydney and Perth.

As a market leader, Integrated Packaging offer a wide range 
of innovative products that provide our clients cost effective 
solutions.

  Manufactured in monolayer and three layer construction

  Superior load holding capability to cast 

  Very high puncture and tear resistance

 

Contact Details: 83-85 Banbury Road  
   Reservoir, Victoria 3073 
   Australia

Customer Service: 1300 479 727 
   customer_service@integratedpackaging.com.au

   www.integratedpackaging.com.au



Three main

Maxi Pre-Stretch Hand Film Range
Maxi Wrap is Integrated Packaging’s premium pre-stretch 

to wrap a pallet and increases the amount of pallets
wrapped per roll providing a lower cost per pallet
wrapped while achieving the optimum performance level
and holding power.    

  Increased puncture and  
  tear resistance

  High load retention properties

  Reduces waste by 30 - 40%

  Reduces cost per pallet lighter and easier to use

  

   
  

  

Excell Hand/Machine Film 
Ex-Cell

  Highest puncture and tear resistance

  High load retention properties

  Reduces cost per pallet

  Operator friendly/lighter and easier to use 

  Operator can apply walking forward

Cast Hand/Machine Film
Integrated Packaging’s  range 
is manufactured to achieve strong and 
safe pallet unitisation and is excellent 
for many wrapping applications.

  High tensile strength

  High tack

  Excellent scanning clarity 

  Low noise levels

Top Sheets
Integrated Packaging Top Sheets act as a moisture and dust 
barrier for the top or bottom of the pallet and provide secure 
protection from the elements.

  Cost effective 

  Wide range to suit most pallet sizes 

  Perforated rolls for simple tear off or 
  a continuous sheet for automated lines

  Easy application

  In clear or black plastic

Bundle Shrink Films
High quality resins combine to make a 

strong load holding to ensure that your 
products reach the shelf in the best possible 
condition at a low cost per pack.

  Available in industrial grade or high gloss for extra 
  shelf appeal

  Less plastics in waste stream

  Speeds up the wrap process

PVC Foods Films
Integrated Packaging’s range of 

 solutions offer superior 
presentation and maximum shelf life 
of your meat, seafood, poultry, dairy, 
bakery and produce products that is  
very user friendly and safe to use.

Shelf life of your product is increased 

which controls oxygen transmission. 

requirements. 

  High cling, stretch and clarity to enable 
  precision wrapping 

  Suitable for portion pack wrapping  

  Suitable for use with fresh, frozen, chilled or warm  
  products

  Available in wide range of widths, gauges and roll 
  lengths with the option of trimmed edges to suit your 

 application

  Product applications for manual hand wrap, semi 
  automated and fully automated wrapping operations 

   colours for easy    

Wrapping Machines
Our state of the art wrapping equipment ranges 
from semi automatic machines to fully automated 
lines and individual projects.

Our service include design, engineering, 
installation and commissioning as well as 
ongoing maintenance and repair programmes. 

Machine range:
  IM310  IM315

  IM320  IM330


